URE AND WATER AVAILABILITY AFFECT
EARLY ROOT GROWTH OF PLANTED LONGLEAF PINE
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INTRODUCTION
Since "1808, the area occupied by longleaf pine, Pinus
palustn"~Mill., in the South has decrease from 60
million acres to less than 5 million acres (Sirmon and
Dennington 1989). Sensaviw to competition for light;
susceptibility to brown-spot disease, caused by
Mycosphasrslla dsamsssii Barr.; and a prolonged
grass stage have prevented longleaf pine from
becoming a species of choice for artificial regeneration
(Barnett and DenninGon 1992; Barnert and others
"1990; Guldin "082; loveless and others 1989; Sirmon
and Dennington 1989).
Longleaf pine establishment is improved by plandng
high-quality seedlings and by using opltimum sile
preparation methods (Boyer 1985; Loveless and others
1989). The size and root morphology of planted
longleaf pine seedlings are major determinants of
establishment success ((Watchell1987; (Watchelland
Muse 1990; Lauer 1987; White 1981). The key
characterisdc used to quantifv seedling size k root
collar diameter, which should be at least 1.I
cm (Lauer
1987; White "f81). Longleaf pine planting guidelines
also recommend a minimum quantity of primary lateral
and fibrous roo& ((Watchelf 1987; Hatchell and Muse
1990).
Unfortunately, the stabtishment success of
operational&-planted longleaf pine seedlings remains
Isw. For example, first-year suwival of longfeaf pine
planted on National Farest System land in the 1991-92
plan~ngseason was 66 percent; whereas that sf

loMolily and slash pine w r e 83 and 81 percent,
respective& (Hessd 1994). Furthermore, a sunrey of
75 percent of the land in Louisiana that was
regenerated a h longleaf pine during the 1992-93
plan"tig season indicated that first-year sunrivaf was
only 44 percent; whereas, that of Jobloily and slash
pine were born79 percent (State of Louisiana "1994).
The proHeration of primary lateral roo& and new root
ilips by Pinus ~peciesis strongb influenced by roat
zone temperature, water availabiiiq and their interaction
(Andemen and other%1986; Brissette and Chambers
1992; Carlson "198; Nambiar and others 1979).
Fuehermore, seed source influences the root system
morphology within Rnus species (Carlson 1986;
Hallgren and others 1993; Nambiar and others "1882;
Sword and Brissene 1993). The unique stem and root
sptem morphology of longleaf pine (Brown 1964), as
well as the reeponsiveness of this species' root sptem
to lateral root pruning in the nursery (Watchell "1887;
Shoulders "163), suggesb that the longleaf pine root
systsm may be very sensitive to environmental and
genetic stimuli and their interaction.
This experiment was conducted as our inltjal effort to
study the new root groMh of longleaf pine in response
to root zone temperature, w t e r availability, and seed
source. Obsenitations were made with container-grown
seedlings and provide a basis far future inves~gaaionof
root sjrstem response to environment and seed saurce,
and the impact sf this response on longleaf pine
estaMishment,
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gontainer-grown longleaf pine seedlings were
produced outdoors using the recommendations of
Barnee and Bll'ssefte ("198). Sk-month-old seedlings
of ungarm size were chosen, stem diameten w r e
measured at the root collar, the grsvvth medium vvas
washed fram root systems, and new roo& (2 5 mm)
were excised.

subplot treatnten& and were randonrk assigned to
seedling glaneng loca-tionsd h i n whole plots. Water
stress &eatmen& were a well-waltsred cond~on,mild
water stress, and msdersrte water stress. Seed
sources were bulk eollec8ons from seed orchards in
Florida and Mississippi, and a general f o r ~area
t in
nolSk Aabama.

Seedtings w r e planted in the seedling grovvth system
described by Sword and 8risseBe (1993) in which
water baths were used to maintain three rsot-zone
temperatures: Q3,
18, and 23 "6. This 10-degree
range is representative of the soif temperature ( I 5 cm)
in central Louisiana during vvinter and @artyspring
(figure 1). Within whter baths, three water availability
treatments were applied using the method of Brissene
and Chambers ( I 992). Atmospheric temperature was
maintained at 20 "Cand seedlings received ambient
light.

Twenty-eight days after plantr'ng, the predawn xylem
water psten;tial (W,) of one mature needle from the
midt-shoot area of each seedling was measured in a
p r e u r e chamber (PMS Instrument Co., Cawallis,
OR). Sand was washed from root systems. New
roots, defined as white or light in color and at least 5
mm long, were excised and counted. The excised
roo@were darkly stained and their projected sudace
area was measured wilih a Delta-t" area meter
(Decagon Devices, lnc., Pullman, WA). The older
portion of each root system was dried for 48 hours at
70 "G and weighed.

This experiment was done Iirst in December "193 and
repeated in Januaw 1994, using a split piot,
randomized block design. Initiation of halves of each
repetiIion were staggered by Iweek. Week of initiaaon
represented blocks in the experimental design. Root3, 18, and 23 "C) was the wholezone temperature (I
plot treatment. Water stress and seed source were

Stem diameters were subjected to an analysis of
variance. With stem diameter as a covariate, all other
variables were subjected to an analysis of covariance.
Unless noted sthewise, main and inleracQaneWects
were considered significant at Fa ,:0.05. Treatment
means were compared using the Least Significant
Difference test at P s 0.05.

Day of Year
Figure 1-Daily 22:QOprn soil temperature ("a em) at an open-field Isci%@on
on the Palu8tris Experimental F o r ~ t ,
Rapides Padsh, Louisiana, beheen January "1991 and September 1994.
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Figure 2-Mean predawn needle @em water potenaat, adjusted by ini~al
stem diameter, of container-grown longleaf pine
seedlings after exposure to water stres treatmenls for 28 dap. In each repeMon, means associated with different
letters are signiFicant91, different at P s 0.05by the LSD test.

RESULTS
In both repetitions, water stress significantty reduced
U,I after 28 days (table 1). In December, mild and
moderate water stress resulted in 0.05 and 0.1 MPa
decreases, respectively, in W;, whereas, in January,
decreases of O.M and 0.23MPa, respecbively, w r e
found (figure 2). In December, number of new rooh
was significantty decreased by mild and moderate
water stress (23 and 30 percent, respec$ively) (figure
3). In January, number of new rooh was significantly
decreased by moderate water stress (35 percent).
Mew root projected surface area was sirnilarty affected
(figure 4).

In January, number of new rook was significanlly
a8ected by an interaction between water stress and
root-zonetemperature (table I). At 13 "6, water
stress did not affect number of new roots; however, at
18 "6,
moderate water stress reduced number of new
roots when compared to the well-watered condition
(figure 7). At 23 "C,number of new roots was less
under moderate water stress when compared to both
the wll-watered condition and mild water stress.
Anhough not significant, a similar trend was obsewed
vvith new root surface area in January. In December,
number of new roo& and new root projected surface
area were not significandy affected by an interacdon
between water stress and rsot-zone temperature.

Root grovvth was signficantfy alfeaed by lfie "1-degree
root-zone temperature range in this stucfy (table I)), In
December and January, an increase in rookone
temperature from 13 to 18 "Ccaused approximately 6and 12-fold iincrsaf3s in number and projeclled surface
area of new roots, rwpec@ve&(figures 5 and 6).
Elevialtion of fRe root-zone temperature from "1to 23
"G caused approximately "I8-fold increases in both the
number and projected surface area of new roo& in
both repeMons.

Seed source significantly affected new root grovvth
(table 4). In both repetidians, the north Nabarna source
had signgcanlly more new roots than the Florida and
MisGssippi sources (table 2). In December, the nogh
Alabama source had a signilFican* larger new root
projected suftace area than the Florida and Mississippi
sources; and in January, had a significanlly larger new
root projected surface area than the Mississippi source.

Table 1-AnarySis of covadance for evaluation of the em& of root-zone temperature, water availabil&, and seed source
on longleaf pine seedling root characte~sacsusing a spR plot, randomized block design vvitk inil;ial stem diameter as a
covat-iate"

diameter
block
temperature (T)
block x T
water availability (VV)
seed source (S)
WxS
WxT
SxT
WxSxT
blockxWxSxT
sampling error

1
00.76
1
1.331
2
7.576
2 14.186
2 23.463
2 10.844
4
4.880
4
2.332
4
1.599
8
1.060
24 1.273
265 1.286
January 1994 replicate-

diameter
block
temperature (T)
block x T
water availability (W)
seed source (S)
w x s
WxT
SxT
WxSxT
blockxWxSxT
sampling error
a

---

I 11.039
4 148.502
2 30.347
2
0.604
2 158.968
2
3.376
4
0.212
4 11.662
4
4.207
8
1.221
24 3.990
269 1.781

"block x T" k the error term for whole plot effects. "block x W x S x T' is the error term for subplot effects.

Immediately prior to the start of each repetition, stem
diameter was significanffy affected by seed source
(table 3). Specificalb, the stem diameter of the
Mississippi source was signifrcanffy larger than that of
the north Alabama and Florida sources (table 2). After
the December repeMon, dry weights of the old portion
of seedling root systems of the Mississippi and north
Alabama sources were significanffy larger than that of
the Florida source. A similar, but not significant trend
was observed after the January repetition.

An interaction behnreen seed source and root-zone
temperature significantly affeded number of new rook
(table 1). In December, at 13 and 18 " C , number of
new roots was not affected by seed source; however,
at 23 "C,the north Alabama and Florida sources had
more new roots than the Mississippi source (figure 8).
A similar but not significant trend was obsetved with
new root projected surface area in December. In
January, this interaction affected new root projected
surface area (P = 0.0681). SpeciFically, at 13 and 18
"C, new root projected surface area was not affected

%r

Water Stress Treatment
I
Well-watered W Mild OModerate
Figure 3-Mean number of new roots, adjusted by inieail stem diameter, of container-grown lsngleaf pine seedliw
exposure to water stress treatments fs"or28 days. In each repee~on,means associated w3h different leaerg are
dgt-rgcandydifferent at P P 0.00 by the LSD test.
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January 1994

Water Stress Treatment
figure 4-Mean new root projeGIed s u ~ a c earea, adjusted by iniliaf stsrn diameter, of container-grewn longleaf pine
seedtings aRer exposure lo vvater stress treatments for 28 days. In e a ~ hrepetil;ion, means associated vvith dflerent
Ie~ersere signgcan* digerent at I:~9 0.00 by Ute LSB t a t .

Root Zone Temperature
Figure 5-Mean number of new roo%, adjusted by in%&stem diameter, sf container-grciwn longleaf pine seedlings after
means associated Mtk different IeQers are
exposure to three root-zone temperatures k r 28 d a ~ In. each repe@~on,
signilficandy drfferent at P P 0.05 by the LSD test.
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December 1993

January 1994
a

Root Zone Temperature
Figure 6-Mean new root projected surface area, adjusted by initial stem diameter, of container-grown longleaf pine
geedtings aRea exposure to Ulres rootzone temperatures for 28 days. In each repetftion, means assaciated with different
letters are signficanliy different at P I 0.05 by the LSD test.

O Control

Mild l
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a

Root Zone Temperature ( O C )
Figure 7-Mean number of new roo@,adjusted by inieal stem diam&er, of container-grown iongleaf pine seedlings afier
exposure to root-zone temperature and water stress treatments for 28 days in January 1994. Means associated with
diRerent Ienen are signlFlcanlly different at P I0.05 by the LSD test.
Table 2-Mean in%alstem diameter and adjusted
means" of root characteristics of three seed sources of
container-grown longleaf pine seedlings afier exposure
to three root-zone temperatures for 28 days in
December 1993 and January 1994

RepeMon
and seed
source

Stem
New
diameter roo&
(mm)
(#)

Becember 1993
Norlh Aabama 5.8 bb
Flotlida
5.9 b
IMisissipN
6.3 a
January 1994
North Aabama X7 b
Florida
7.8 b
Mississip@
8.4 a

New root Old root
surface
drywt.
area (em2> (g)

40.6 a
32.8 b
26.1 G

90.4 a
66.4 lizi
55.6 b

I.09 a
8.98 b
1.10 a

41-7 a
32.2 b
30.4 b

89.7 a
72.2 ata
65.7 b

1-54 a
1.44 a
1.95 a

Mean root characteris'ticsadjusted by initial stem
diameter.
Within repetitions and columns, means associated
vvith different retters are significantfy different at P a
0.05 by the LSD test

Table 3-Analysis of variance for evalua~onof the effect
of seed source on longleaf pine seedling stem diameter
using a completely random design
Source of Variation

--

week (W)
seed source (S)
WxS
sampling error
week (W)
seed source (3)
WxS
sampling error

df
MS
Pr>F
December 1993 replicate1
3.4434
0.0076
2
7.7413
0.0001
2
0.1 882
0.6741
317
0.4766
January 1994 replicat
1
12.2349
0.0001
2
12.9559
0.0001
2
3.2398
0.0123
317
0.7266

Root Zone Temperature ('C)
Figure 8-Mean number of new roo&, adjusted by ini.tt"alstern diameter, oh "rhree seed sources of container-grown
tongleaf pine seedBings aRer exposure to three root-zone temperatures for 28 days in December W93. At 23O6, new
root i n i ~ a ~ oafnnodh Aabama and F l s ~ d asources was significanay greater than "tat of the Mississippi source by the
LSD test (I=" I 0.65).

by seed source; however, at 29 "C, that sf the norlh
Alabama source was greater than that of the FIsdda
and Miissisigpi sources. A similar but not signfieant
trend was sbsewed Mth number sf new roo@ in
January.

became mare pronounced as root-zone temperature

increased. Sirnilady, Baisseee and Chambers (1992)
regsged that the posiiave response of root gravvlh to
increased soil temperature was reduced as water
became mare iimi~ngto sheraeaf pine, Pinus echinata
Milt., seedlings.

DISCUSSION
The new root grsrdrRh sf transplanted longleaf pine
seedlings was "4.8-foldgreater at 223 "C than at 18 " C.
Nambiar and othsn ("1979) Sound a 1-3-foId increase in
the new root leo@h of Manterey pine, Pinus radiate D.
Don, seedlings in response 10 an increase in root-zone
temperature from 15 to 20 " 6 , 3 2 d a p aRer
traasplan~wg.Similaw, Andersen and athem (1986)
found that an increase in root-zone temperature from
46 60 20 "C caused a 1 -4-fold increase in the new root
length of transpianted red pine, Pinus resjnclsss M.,
seedlings.
We also found that reduced water mailabifQ
decreased longleaf pine root grsvlrhh aRer transplan~rrg.
Fut-ahermore,smub from the Januay rrepeaQon
indicated that the negaWe eFFect sf water stress

Seedling establiskmenl:was not evaluated in the
present stusty.. "Therefore, we cannot develop
rela~ctnshipsbeween our results and the field
ge&rmance of planted longleaf pine. However,
suec~sfulseedling establishment is dependent on the
development of a nehark of new roots aRer plan~ng
(Brissege and Chambers % 992; Cadson 1986; Johnson
and CIine "1991). Fur$hermore,the root-zone
temperature and water aivailabiliw treatmen@imposed
in our study were representa~veof possible soil
condif-ionsdudntg winter and spring in central
Louisiana. Since our results ckaraeteh~einiaal root
responses to the soil environment after plan%ng,they
provide a sound basis for making hypotheses about
rela~onshipsbebeer?the rssl;-zone environment, root
grsMh, and field pedormance of planted longleaf pine.

Root g r o M was Eslrongly stjmuiated Latg an increase in
root-zone temperature; however, Ulis posMve response
was sensBve to vvaler stress, Water avai!abit"w is a key
fachr afffecsng sournern pine seedling suw9al aRer
planang (Ghok and Boring 19164; McGraUl and Buryea
1994). Perhaps manipulagon of &e regenera~sn
environment ta koamraabe sail temperature isaamsdi@te&
aRer planGng would increase early root growCh. h y
gain it7 new root gtrovvUl duting dnter and early spfing
cetuld reduce the negative effeet of ea@ or gradud
decreases in water availabilirty as the groMng season
progressed,
Walker and McLaughlin (1989) found that a black,
perforated polyethylene mulch applied at the base of
loblofly pine seedlings caused a 5 "C increase in spring
soil temperature at 5 em. Site preparation methods
that elevate soil temperature in the root zone of planted
longleaf pine may accelerate root grovvlh in late vvinter
and early spring.
in the present study, root g r a m of longleaf pine was
affected by seed source. Similarly, other i n v ~ t i g a ~ o n s
have demonstrated that root grovvth of pine species
differs by genotype (Carlson 1986; Hallgren and others
1993; Nambiar and others 1982). This information
sugges% that seed source may influence the root
growth of longleaf pine seedlings immediate& afier
planting.

had a larger sslem diameter, but I- rtw root greruvCk,
when cornpared to the nortki Alabama source. The
new root inirbiagon of seed sour@= in %k stuBy may be
related to M-leir adageon l a rlserent Nan~ng
zones.
However, ju& as carbon garMrionirtg bebeen Phe shoat
and root system of loMolfy pine seedlings was bund Is
dfler by seed souace (Bongafien and T ~ k e WW),
y
our r w u b s u g g ~itt b possible &at carbon paPMjonirrg
bedvtdeen the b p and fibrous roo& of longleaf pine may
&Mer Lsy seed source.

Our resub indicate that the new root grovvth of
container-grown longleaf pine is 8ensi"riveto subtfe
~ h in hsoil temperature and water availabiriry
immediately aFZer planting. Furthermore, negaiaive
eflecb of water stress may become more pronounced
as root-zone temperature increases. Further research
is warranted to determine if soil temperature in the
regeneration environment can be manipulated to
stimulate early root grovvth before water limitations
occur during tCre growing season. Our resub also
suggest %at seed source affeck longleaf pine root
grotvth r ~ p o n s e to
s changes in soil environmenb.
The aggressiveness of early root growth afier planting,
and the field performance of tongleaf pine seed sources
should be evaluated. Moreover, the egect of seed
source on carbon partitioning beween tap and fibrous
roots should be studied.
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